


FACTS·

ABOUT THE SWEDISH

SHOE INDUSTRY

The structure of production

The industrial production of leather
shoes in S,vedcn had its »break» by
the turn of the century. Fronl this
time the shoe industry developed very
r~pidly until the 1910's, ,vhcn a relative
stagnation occurred. True, the shoe

. industry continued to develop later on,
but at quite a different pace. The most
itnporlant cause of the rather slo\y
development during later years is to
be found in the shoe industry's cha
racter of a hOlne lnarketindustry ,vhich
lias not succeeded in procuring any
lasting foreign markets for its products.
Another reason is the prominent posi
tion that the rubber shoe industry has
secured in S"'teden. The development
in recent years is sho\vn in table 1 b~J

figures on production') imports, exports

and estimated consumption of shoes
in 1931-19-t3.

The future market of the Swedish
shoe industr)' is directly dependent on
the development of domestic consump
tion. A study of the trend and of the
factors influencing ~onsumption is
therefore of great ilnportance. Among
these factors it is important to analyze
the development of personal income.
Figure 1 illustrates the changes in
consumption of leather and rubber
shoes and real income of individuals
ulinus direct taxes during the years
1931-1943.

At the beginning of the second world
war the number of \\Torkers in the
shoe induslt:y \vas about 11.000 and
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Table 1. Production, Impolllts, eXpol'ts, and estimated consumption (1.000 pairs) in 1931-1943.

1931 I 1932 I 1933 I 1934 1 1935 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 I 1939 1 1940 I" 1941 I 1942 I 1943

Production ..................... 13 794- 12 779 13505 15134 14820 16037 16552 16653 16980 17834- 13360 12103 10215

thereof leather shoes .00

~. 612 6887 7305 7592 8201 8186 8884- 0'185 10957 11518 8777 8197 61'15

rubber shoes ......... 6182 5892 6200 7542 6619 7 871 7668 6868 6023 6316 4583 3906 4- 040

Imports ... , ...................... 1 126 621 798 771 -785 727 631 513 5151 355 203 159 68

thereof leather shoes ... 3881 2131 8181 295 443 362 248 213 832 250 119 105 ~6

rubJ)er shoes1 ...... 738 348 480 476 342 365 388 240· 183 105 84- 54 22

Exports ........................ 1578 1060 912 803 633. 707 777 783 705 306 7 0 0

thereof leather shoes ... 801 8[1 421 84 34 82 86 41 86, '14 1 0 1 0

rubber shoes1
....... 1548 1 029 870 769 599 675 74-'1 742 669 232 6 - 0

ConsuDlption2
................ 13342 12340 13391 15 102 14972 16057 16406 16383 16790 17 883 13556 12262 10283

thereof leather shoes .... 1910 7129 7581 '181>8 8610 84:06 9091 100t7 11258 11694 8896 8302 6221

rubber shoes ......... 5372 5211

1

5810 7249 636.2 7561 7 315 6366 5537 6189 .f 661 3960 4062

Consumption per 1.000 in-
habitants' ....... . ......... 0 2,2 2,~ 2,2 2,4 2,4 2,6 2,6 2,6 2,1} 2,8 2,1 1,9 1,6

thereof leather shoes ... 1,3 1,2 1,2 1,8 1,4 1,4 1,4 1,6 1.1 l,8 J,4 . 1,3 1,0
rubber shoes .......... 0,9 0,8 1,0 1,1 1,0 1,2 1,2 1,0 0,11 1,0 0.7 0,6 0,6

1 Estimated figures.

2 Any regard to changes in inventories has not been tal\:en
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the yearly production ,vas al)out 10
million pairs~. The total number of shoe
factories considerably exceeded 300,
but in spite of this the production was
rather concentrated to a few relatively
large firms, as 8ho\vn in fable 2. Tbis
impression is enforced by the fact that
about fifteen of the largest plants were
united to five concerns, of which the
three lJiggest controlled about 25 % of
the total produclion.

The total number of employees in
the shoe industry and its distribution
among different personnel groups and
among \VOlnen and IDeo appears in
table tJ.

Of 11.949 employed ,vere '87 % \vor
kers. The shoe industry accounted in
1938 for about 2 % of the total number
of the people engaged in the Swedish
industry. The number of female workers
amounted to about 40 % orthe \\Torldng-
'power in the shoe industry. This per
centage is relatively high and is due
to the fact that .many working telnpos
arc specially fitted for ,vomeo.

In 1938 men's, women's and child..
ren's shoes represented 32 %, 44 % and
2-1 % respecti,'ely of total production.
Any wholly comparable statistics are
not available for previous years, but
according to similar statements it seems
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Figure 1. Consumption of leather and rubber shoes and real income 01 individuals

nlinus direct taxes during the years 1931 - 1943.
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Table 2. The number of firms of various groups of" size in 1938 and theil
share of ~he total production.

Cover firms Productioil
Group of with Number

follo,ving number of

I

size of firms %worlters
1000 pnirs

I above 100 30 5.30~) 53.1

II 51-100 27 ].802 18.0

III 26-50 !~9 1.07fi 10.R

1\' , 11-25 43 716 7.2

V less than 11 I 218 L085 10.. 9

Total I I

357
1

9.987 I 100.0

1) The figures for this table are not fronl the official statistics but from questionnaires
especially made for this investigation. Therefore, the figul~es do not exactly correspond

\yith tllose in" tahle 1.

that in the first hand women's but
also children's shoes have increased
their share of the total output.

The relative importance of these types
of shoes is quite different in various
size groups, as illustrated in /igul-e 2.

There are many \vays in \vhich a
classification of the products of the
shoe factories can be made. In ligures
3 and 4 the shoes have been classified
according to the production methods
,vhich are used for their manufacture.

The most common production me
thods in S\veden are \veited, stitch
do\vn and McKay in the order men
tioned, these 111cthods accounting for
26 %, 23 % and 18 %, respectively, of
the total production in 1938. In these
figures the production of slippers has
not been included. It amounted to altp-

gether 14 % of the total shoe produc
tion.

Among the various luethods of pro
duction, welted and stilchdown seem
to maintain their positions quite well,
whereas McKay has declined in favour
of cemented, which seelns to get into
ever greater usc, especially in the
production of \VOlllCn'8 shlles.

An analysis of the production of the
individual enterprises sho\ys a diversi
fication into a rather great ntll11ber of
shoe types. If one further takes into
acconnt that the production \vithin
each shoe type often consists of several
vurious articles, the production of the
shoe factories as a rule appears very
differentiated, indeed. The picture
changes, ho\vever, from one enterprise
to another. In ccrtaill factories a ten-



Cathegories of employees

Table 3. Number of employees in 1938.

I Numbel' of employees

I Men I 'Vomen

Administrnth'c and technical
llcl'sonllel D .

"rorl~crs:
Direct labout· _ .

Other \\'orlters (warehouse-, tran-
sportalioll,vorkers etc). . .

Total I

1.127 388

5.818 4.101

321 194

7.266 1 4.683

HERR (32 %) DAM (44 %) BARN (24 %)

-. dItr "- en 41. iIIIII'fI11III1JJA""'"""" .............
1 tb tOP em """..If"""~.A .;~:J

~4JIIIf~.~'~;:~I

v ...:,;

.........'1

[ligurc 2. Production 01 men"s, Lvolnen's and childJten's shoes in {aclories of various
groups of size in 1938.

I~ach shoe = 2 % of lhe total production in 1938.

7'he Roman figures above as lvell as .in figure 3 Jteter to lhe groups of size, men
tioned in table 2.
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dency 'could be observed even before
the ,var, to limit the number of shoe
types as "rel~ as the number of articles,
,vhereas the development in certain
other enterprises is quite reverse. In
the industry as a ,vhole. there "ras
during the 1930's a tendency to limit
the number of shoe' types,a tendency
which was intensified during the war
period.

E,'idently. the main reason for this
structure of the production is the
narrowness of the Swedish market
which makes the production of the
individual firm more dependent on the
variety of consumer demand than in
countries with a wider market. The
comparatively great changes in climate
make the demand for shoes more varied
than in many other countries. The

variations in the consumer demand
for different types of shoes are partly
seasonal and this makes it difficult
for .specialized factories to Inaintain
steady employment. ..Further, the wide
use of rubber shoes has shifled the
production of leather shoes to\\1ards a
higher degree of differentiation. Rubber
spoes to a large extent. have displaced
leather utility shoes as \vcll as other
»standard) leather boots' and shoes.

This structure of the S\vcdish shoe
market has made it profitable for the
individual firm - in spite of rising
production costs - to diversify its line
of products, in order to keep the dis
tribution and selling costs low.

It seems, howe,'er, that consideration~
.of economy in production in this iri-
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Figure 4. ]>J"oduclion of men's, IlJOmenis and childl~Il'S shoes on various manu
facturing methods in 1938.

Each shoe = 2 % of'lhe lolal production in 1938.

A lisi of translation of some lvords used in the figures LvUi be found at tIle end
of this booklet.,

dustry have not always been sufficiently
observed in relation to consideratIons
of sales policy. This nlatter is connec
ted, i.3., with the fact that additional
costs arising fronl a diversified pro
duction have not been thoroughly in
vestigated. Developments during the
last few years indicate, however, a ne\\T
realization of the essential advantages
that can be derived from specialization.

A fact that characterizes the shoe
industry is its strong concentration to
certain areas. As shown in figure 5. the
concentration is especially strong 'in
Orebro lan, Malmohus Ian and Hailands
Ian. Orebro Ian in 1938 accounted for
about half of the total number of firms
and also for about half of the total
number of workers in the s'hoe in-

, .

dustry. The reasons for this concentra...
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.Figure 5. TIle iocation of the .f)l1oe industry in 1913 and 1938.

lion to only a fe\v areas are of old
origin. Already in the early days of
the S\vedish shoe industry \vcre many
of the fHctories located i; Orebro and
~Ialmohus Ian. This \vas largely due
to the fact that in these areas there
\vert' a eonsiderable nUlllbcr of hantU
eraft shops for shoes that \\'ere able
to furnish the nc\vly founded industry
\yUh skilled \vorkers. The shoe facto
ries \vere, ho\vever, often located at
places ,vhich ,vere of importance to
the leather trade. Such places ,vere
especially nunlerous in Orebro Ian.

8

The ngure sho\vs thHt during the
period 1913-1938 the shoe iIldustry
has to a high degree been concentrated
to the area, since long important, \vith
Orebro and I(umla as nlost prominent
places. Ne,v factories have been foun
ded at places that have a relatively
lo\v \vage level (Lindesberg, ~1jolby,

Varbcrg etc~ \vhereas to\\'ns as Stock
h01111, Goleborg and IVl~hno decreased
in ilnportancc). l'he ne\V factories in
the North of S\veden are mainly luanu
facturing heavy shoes, skiing boots and
different utility shoes.



The structllre of distribution

\\'hile shoe In~Hl11facturingis cHrried
un hy a fairly great nU111her of enlc.·
pl'iscs, distribution to the r'etailers is
carried out by u considerably SllutlJer
nUlnber of fi."lns. Most of the SIJ1U-lJ
shoe factories BI'e selling their entire
production, or the tuain part of it, to
one or several \'vholesalel"s, Heling as so
eulletl assortrnent \vholesalers who in
lurn sell to relailel"s. These \vholesaJers
HI"e also often at the sanle lirue shoe
Jlulllllfaetul"ers (l'llullufacturing \vhole
saler"s) as distinguished frunl indepen
dent \\1holesalers \vho act only as
Iniddleluell. In SOllle cases the coordi
nation of the distribution of various
enterprises is founded on ecollolnic
integration, hut usually the \vholesu
lers and their suh-contractors are - at
lcast forlualle quite independent of
each other financially.

Abollt (i6 % of total sales frolll
faetory in 19:i8 ,vere Juade direcUy to
retailers by the Inanufacturers, 1n (;I"

»FI'I~l» gronistcr
(18 j{.)

Fabrjkonl9 rosslst-et

(16 '1.,)

\"ere sold through llHlllufaelu.'ing
\vholcsalcrs and 18 (if; through inde
pendent \vholeSHlcrs, as s}H}\Vn in
liyl.ll't! Ii. ()f total sales 10 retailers,
JHanufa{,~ture..-o\vncd oullets Ht'Coun

ted for about :iO (ft, and independent
l'cluB businesses for about 70 tj{.,.

Aillong independent relaBel's, the
special shoe ~hops phiy the lliost inl
porlant purl, uecounting for about
GO 'ft' of total retail sales.

()f the tolal Ilulnber or spc<.'iaJ shoe
shops, about 1,4UO, a lillie Inore than
400 \verc nU1J1ufuelllrcrs' outlets. 'rile
llulllbcr of Jnanufacturers integrating
in the retailing stnge ,vas about 20.
()nly in eertHin t~aseSt ho\vcver, \VCI"C
these Ilianuf:uelul-crs selling all their
production 10 their 0\\'11 retail shops.
'rhe tHai n exeeplion \vas the so-called
()searin-eonccrn, '\vhleh o\vncd Illorc
lhull 250 shoe shops and WHS selling
ahout 85 (;{, its producti91l through
these shops.

fr)s~ende ctetolflster~

V~~UhU1~t<. (S+~)

Alhniinhcten dlrekt

och export (2 'X.)

Figilloe (). Analysis or the 1VUllS oJ'disIJ"ibulio/l lOl" the lollole shoe

indllslrlJ in 19380

l~~or translation of lile above lvords, sec paye 1:;.
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Habitually the sHle to the shoe
retailers occurs through visits to the
customers, when the luain part of the
orders are booked. 1'he biggest firITIS
had on the average 600 customers.
1"'his figure fell off with the size of
the enterprises to between 100 and

200 for the smallest enterprises with
a distribution of their own. Sales per
customer also changed markedly
between various firms. A high sale
per customer often seems to be occa
sioned by a comparatively '1aried
collection..

Seasonal changes and degree of employment

l'he slruclure of the shoe industry
has been influenced by the character
of the shoes as fancy and seasonal
articles which are deluanded in a
varying degree by the public during
the different seasons of·. the year,
Inostl~T during Spring and Autumn
and less during the rest of the year.

1"he distribution as well as the pro
duction of shoes has Cfil1Sequently
been seasonal to a certain degree.
l;'igure 7 illustrates the seasonality
of received orders, production and
deliveries (in pairs) monthly 1938.
The sensitivity of the shoe industry to
yariation in deJnand and the seasonal

'ndex
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Figure 7. Orders, production and deliveries tnonlhly 1938.
Inde~v: 1110nlhly average = 100.
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changes in production connected \vilh
it have involved two serious and in
terrelated problems. On the one hand
the possibilities of a satisfactory
utilization of the production capacity
have been lilnited, and on the other,
difficulties have arisen in Jnaintaining
steady emploYlnent for the \vorkers.

The investigation of the utilization
of capacity within the S\vedish ~h<?e

industry showed that there was u
certain unutilized capacity and that
this in the main seemed to be a
consequence of the concentration of
production to certain periods. However,
there did not seeln to be any. signifi
cant over-capacit:\ of the shoe industry

in any other sense. It lUllst be reluelll
bered here that the utilized capaci ty
,vas cOlllpared \\'ith the capacity of
the »narro\vest section». l'herefore,
thi:.~ generalization does not necessarily
lnean that important unutilized capa
city eannot be found ,,:ithin other
seetions of the plants.

Cotnpared \vith olher industries the
shoe industry during the inler-\var
period accounted for a relatively 10\v
degree of eluployment. Besides a
certain constant unenlp]oynlent within
this branch the \vorkers enlployed
could not a}\vays get full eJuplO)Tnlent
but had to resort to so-called short
time ,vork. 1~he limitation of \vor.k
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caused by the short-tirne ,vork during
1938 can be estitnuted to some 6 %
of »fuU» \vorking-tinle.

()\ving to the relulive ease \vith
\vhich the shoe faclol-ies could get
their orders earlier than usual during
the \val', opportunities \vere cl-eated
for sleadier production. Consequently
the short-tiIlle work disappeared and
the \vorkers in the industry could get
a steady eUlploynlenL A contributory
calise to this development was also
the change to H general lack of 111an..

po\vcr that o(~curred during the last
years of the ,val\

\VHhin the shoe industry and its
organizations 111uch work has been
devoted, dllringthe last years, to
preventing u return to the pre-\var
conditions us .regHrds the 'seasonal
changes of production and eluploy-

the booking of orders, according to
Vv hich the shoe factories ,vill receive
orders during certain periods onl~T,

which were fixed so early that .pro
dulion c·an be planned effectively
and the seasons \vill be evened out.
Jnent. ~A,.. nleasure \vith this purpose
,vas the acceptance by the luem-hers
of the industry of general rules for
In t'igure 8 is sho,vn how the bulk of
orders are now concentrated to nlainly
t\VO periods of the year. A permanent
body, the Shoe Council, has .been
established \vith representatives frOln
the lnuning and last Illanufacturing
industries and shoe retail distribution
as well as froIn the shoe industry
itself. It has the purpose to influence
the fashions of each season and in
that ,vay to some extent restrict the
diversification of production.

Productivity and profitability

Ac.('or·ding 10 official stutistics the
produetion pel~ worker per llnJlUrll

has increased fl-Olll 87:~ pairs in 1913
to 890 pairs in 1938. The produl'.lion
per \vorkel' \\·iH not us u rule be a
reliublc lucasure of the productivity,
ho\ve\ver, prirnariJ y because the nlUll

lJe.. of pairs is not H hOlnogenous and
cOlllparable factor in various years_
l'he varying specialization of produc
lion seenlS to influenee the figures u
high degree. While the slipper facto
J'ies often account for a production pcr'
\vorkcr per yeHr surnlounting 2.000
pairs, the corresponding figure for
the fnctories specialized in fancy'
\VOIUen's shoes, e.g., oflen falls belo,v
500 pairs.

A brief picture sUlnming up the
econOlllic position of the shoe indu-

12

stl'y gives a ruther fuVottl'abJe ilniJres
:o;ion as regards liquidity. On the other
hand, profitability has nos al\vays
been equally iJupressive. During the
yeut..s 1934 ~ 38 a nunlher of investi
gated enlerpr~ses sho,ved an average

, profitability of about 4 ~) -- -- a rela
lively lo\v figure cornpured with other
industries and ,vith regard to the
comparatively favourable econolnic
situation during the years in question.

'fhe shoe industry is 0 rather rnateriaJ-
deluanding industry. Before World War
II the cost of lnalerinls of a shoe as u
rule nmounled to about 50 % of its
lotal cost, ,vhile the share of direcl
labour represented het\ve.cn 20 %J
and 25 %. The renlaining part of the
manufacturing value covered indirect
labour, overhead cost, adlninistrative



nnd selling eosts, cliseounts, profit
Hnd the like.

The interrelation between these
groups of eosts varies, hO'\vever, for
different types of shoes. In figure !}
is illustrated the different groups of
p.o~t that in 1939 ,vent into the rnnnu
fneturing Hnd retail price, respectively,
of Hlnan's welte(l oxford. The refining
cost (that is total cost of Inanufaclure
lllinus cost of materials) represents
nround 31 % anel the total cost of
distribution about 32 % of the retail
price. More than 50 'io of the factory
price is absorbed by c.ost of materials,
while their share of the retail pric('
aJn~nlnts to 37 %, or a little nlore
thnn one third.

During the years 1928 to 1938 there
\vns n J-ather high lnortality as well as
»birth rate» of factories in the shoe
industry. At the same titne it appenr~d
that practically all these chang~s t.ook
pluce Hlnong the factories of the

Oi~tribution~·

kostooder

Fa.ctory price

SJnnlJest size. The large enterprises in
the hranch, on the other hand, sho,ved
relnorkahle stability. The question
nriscs, then, ,vhy ne,v I'uetorif's are
continuously started nlthough thp
present eapneity ought to he suffi
eient for the lnarket (If'IlHlnd nnd
although the con (lit ions of profitHhi
lily hardly ought to he atlriu'.tivP.
There \vere severnl fHctors that facili
tnted the starting nnd ol)(,l'"nl ion of
ne,v shop factorit.1 s. "file enst of pnlT\'
\vns ]O\V, the 1110rc exp("'l1siv(\ lllHc'ht
nes being obtainnblc on a lensp OJ"

j nstahnent busis. 'Vholesalers ,,,erc
often \villing to procure the \vol"ki ng
<-apilnl. Production techniques 1'01"

SOB1P 1l1o<1els "\verc fairly shnple. '('hrr(\
'VflS usually nn fun pIe sUJ)ply of
lUanpO\ver in this field as ,vPlI ns a
c;onsiderable number of sales outlets.
Throl1~h speciHlizntioll th(~ Slllnll firlllS
sOlnethnes \vere :.bl<\ to ('onll)(~le

fa\'ourably "rith )ar~('r di\'ersifi{.\d
ente~prises.

Helail pri~e

!?;gllre 9. lrnriolls (~osls ill relation /0 {tu~/ory and r{~lail priers. r('speClilll~l!lt

lor {( lvelled man's shoe i/l 1!Jt~!J.
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The future of the shoe industry

C~mpared to other countries the
Swedish consumption per head
1,40 pair - is relatively low. Several
factors have contl'ibute<l to this fact,
as for exanlple the high quality of the
Swedish shoes, the high eonsumption
of rubber shoes, the niveau of the
shoe prices etc., but an increase in
this figure seenlS probable a~ soon ns
consumer inr.olnes allo\v.

During the ,var the external struc
ture of the shoe industry has not
nndergone great changes, primarily
because of the lack of raw materials
nnd the corresponding government
regulations introduced.. \Vithin the

14

individual firms the changes seem to
have been' more obviolls, a great
number of firms having undertaken a
process of rationaliz~tion that in
several cases already has shown
ilnportallt results. The increased inte
rest within the industry for efficiency
problelns has also fQund an' expres
sion in collective measures among
\vhieh Inay be Inentioned the founda
tion of the planning and research
institute in 1946, '\vhich deals with
technical research as well as with
cost control and other econolnic
problellls of production and distribu
lion.

/



Translation of some words used in the figures.

RandsJ'tt
Genomsy~t

Ago
Becksomsytt

Sandalsyt~

Vandsytt
Pliggat
'fofflor, lAder
Ovriga skor med ovandel ay skinn
Tofflor, textil
()vriga tygsltor
Traskor 'Och dyl.
Pjaxor
Promenadskor
Liittare skor
Barnpungar
Herr
Dam
Barn
Procent
Llin

1\'faterial
Omkostnad
Detalji~l

Grossist
Antal foretag
Total forsaljl1ing frAn fnbrik
Direkt till detaljister
Fabrikantgrossister
Egna oell narstaende detaljistcr

Fristlende detaljister oeb. ,~aruhus

Allmanheten direkt och eXJlort
Dis.tributiollSltostnader

Welted
1\fcl{ay
Cemented
Cobbled ,,,ith pitclled thread
Stitchdo\Vll
Turned
'Vood Fastened
Slippers, leather
Other shoes with top leather
Slippers, textile
Otber shoes \vith fabric top
Wooden shoes
Utility shoes
\Valldng shoes
Light shoes
Baby shoes
~fen·g

Women·s
Children's
Per cent
Wages
Material
Cost
Retailer
Wholesaler
Number of firols
Total sales from factory
Direct to retailers
Manufacturing \vhole~alers

Shops, owned h)' or nffiliated \vith manu-
facturers

Independent retailers and department stores
Direct to the public and exports
Distribution cost
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